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Online appendix Table A1. Natural resources, growth and conflict



Panel A resource dependence



(1) growth OLS



(2) growth 2SLS



(3) growth 2SLS



(4) warstart probit



(5) warstart IV probit



(6) warstart IV probit



−4.028∗∗ (2.25)



−2.264 (1.31) 1.492∗∗∗ (6.11) −1.611∗∗∗ (5.19)



−2.970 (1.42) 1.534∗∗∗ (5.19) −1.834∗∗∗ (4.65) 0.163∗ (1.79)



0.241∗∗ (2.42)



−0.008 (0.04)



−0.045 (0.18)



−0.395∗∗∗ (3.55)



−0.772∗∗∗ (3.36)



−0.814∗∗∗ (2.84)



nat. cap. 0.032∗∗∗ 0.087



subsoil 0.012∗ −0.034



nat. cap. 0.356∗∗∗



subsoil 0.158∗∗∗



0.421∗∗∗



0.175∗∗∗



688



505



0.1404 0.0002



0.3804 0.0064



rule of law (log) income p.c. at start of period subsoil wealth



0.112 (0.59)



Panel B: 1st stage results for resource abund. var. Dep’t var: res. dependence Dep’t var: rule of law Dep’t var: income Panel C: statistics Observations (Pseudo) R2 Instrument overid test p Joint endogeneity test p



81 0.13



79



58



0.9245 0.0004



0.8397 0.0019



874 0.22



Notes: Columns 1-3 show results for linear cross-country growth regressions for the period 1970-2000 (robust absolute t-statistics in parentheses), where resource dependence is measured by the average ratio of primary exports to GDP between 1970-1989. Additional explanatory variables include the change in terms of trade during the period, and a regional control for African and Middle Eastern countries in columns 2-3. First-stage instruments for resource dependence and the rule of law include natural resource abundance, average historical openness to trade between 1950-1969, a presidential system dummy (one if presidential, zero if parliamentary), and latitude. Columns 4-6 show results for pooled cross-country probit regressions for the onset of a civil war for nine five-year periods 1960-2004 (absolute z-statistics in parentheses), where resource dependence is measured by the (log) ratio of primary exports to GDP at the start of each period. Ongoing wars are coded as missing. Additional explanatory variables include GDP growth in the previous period, years of peace since the last conflict, (log) population, social fractionalization, polity, a dummy for former French Sub-Saharan African colonies, and the proportion of mountainous terrain in a country. First-stage instruments for resource dependence and income include natural resource abundance, average openness to trade in previous period, a presidential system dummy, latitude, distance to the nearest coast or navigable river, and percent of land in tropics. Tests confirm joint significance of endogenous regressors in the structural equations (Anderson-Rubin test), as well as validity of instruments in all instrumental variables regressions (Hansen J statistic for 2SLS and Basmann test for IV probit). ∗ , ∗∗ , ∗∗∗ statistically significant at 10, 5, and 1 percent levels, respectively.



Table 1 shows our main results for the growth and conflict regressions, using the World Bank per capita data on subsoil wealth (fuel and non-fuel minerals) and total natural resource assets (including subsoil wealth, cropland, pastureland, forests, and protected areas). These results strongly suggest that instrumenting for resource dependence and adding a measure of resource abundance 1



makes the conventional curse results disappear: there is no longer a strong link between natural resources and either lower growth or greater risk of conflict. These results are confirmed in additional tests, depicted in Table 2. Column 1 shows that resource dependence does not affect the quality of the rule of law, while resource abundance may actually have a positive impact, conceivably via an income effect. Column 2 re-estimates the 2SLS growth regression from Table 1, column 2, this time restricting the sample to democracies only to check for a possible sample-selection bias. Columns 3-7 use alternative resource abundance measures, based on mineral production and reserve data. Our main results are not affected: instrumented resource dependence is still insignificant, while resource abundance tends to have a positive overall effect on growth and peace. The single exception is oil production, which has a negative indirect effect on growth (column 5). This may indicate that oil presents some specific problems; however, oil production data suffer from serious endogeneity problems, as extraction decisions are affected by the institutional setting (see Bohn and Deacon, 2000. Ownership risk, investment and the use of natural resources. American Economic Review 90: 526-550).



2



3 lnnatcap 82 0.71



0.162* (1.70)



0.925 (1.28)



2SLS



minprod 79 0.876 0.0000



0.319 0.0090



0.008∗∗∗ −0.028



0.990 0.0000



hydroc 87



0.007∗∗∗ −0.003



−0.211 (0.16) 1.563∗∗∗ (7.30) −1.584∗∗∗ (-6.19) 0.069∗∗ (2.34)



2SLS −0.343 (0.29) 1.535∗∗∗ (8.40) −1.585∗∗∗ (6.61)



(4) growth



(3) growth



lnnatcap 51 (dems)



0.036∗∗∗ 0.151∗



−0.676 (0.46) 1.199∗∗∗ (5.43) −1.269∗∗∗ (5.16)



(2) growth (dems) 2SLS



Table A2. Robustness tests



0.870 0.0000



oilprod 89



0.527∗∗ −2.899∗∗∗



−0.315 (0.26) 1.455∗∗∗ (7.74) −1.407∗∗∗ (6.33)



2SLS



(5) growth



0.4452 0.0014



0.2041 0.0001



oilprod 812



1.928∗∗∗



0.078∗∗∗ hydroc 781



1.453∗∗∗



−0.802∗∗∗ (3.37)



0.469 (1.48)



IV probit



(7) warstart



0.089∗∗∗



−1.113∗∗∗ (3.28)



−0.317 (1.01)



IV probit



(6) warstart



Notes: Columns 1-2 use the World Bank aggregate natural capital measure (in logs) as the resource abundance variable; columns 3 uses fuel and non-fuel mineral production in tons per capita in 1970 (Institute of Geological Sciences 1978 and BP database); columns 4&6 use (log) hydrocarbon (oil, gas and coal) reserves in 1993 from Sala-i-Martin et al. (AER, 2004); columns 5&7 use per capita oil production in 1970 and at the beginning of each period, respectively, from Humphreys (JoCR, 2005). Column 1 shows results for a simple OLS regression with rule of law as the dependent variable, and columns 2-5 show 2SLS growth regressions for the period 1970-2000 (robust absolute t-statistics in parentheses), where resource dependence is measured by the average ratio of primary exports to GDP 1970-1989. Additional explanatory variables include a regional control for African and Middle Eastern countries, latitude (rule of law regression), and change in terms of trade (growth regressions). Instruments in the first stage of 2SLS include natural resource abundance, average historical openness to trade between 1950-1969, a presidential system dummy (one if presidential, zero if parliamentary), and latitude. Columns 6-7 show results for pooled cross-country IV probit regressions for the onset of a civil war for nine five-year periods 1960-2004 (absolute z-statistics in parentheses), where resource dependence is measured by the (log) ratio of primary exports to GDP at the start of each period. Additional explanatory variables include GDP growth in the previous period, years of peace since last conflict, (log) population, social fractionalization, polity, a dummy for former French Sub-Saharan African colonies, and the proportion of mountainous terrain in a country. Instruments in the first stage include natural resource abundance, average openness to trade in previous period, latitude, distance to the nearest coast or navigable river, as well as a presidential system dummy and percent of land in tropics (column 6 only). Tests confirm joint significance of endogenous regressors in the structural equations (Anderson-Rubin test), as well as validity of instruments in all instrumental variables regressions (Hansen J statistic for 2SLS and Basmann test for IV probit). ∗ , ∗∗ , ∗∗∗ statistically significant at 10, 5, and 1 percent levels, respectively.



Panel C Res. abundance var. Observations R2 Instrument overid test p Joint endogeneity test p



Panel B: 1st stage results for res. abundance var. Dep’t var.: res. dependence Dep’t var.: rule of law Dep’t var.: income



(log) income pc at start of period res. abundance



rule of law



res. dependence



Panel A



(1) rule of law OLS
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